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Dig Deeper With The Interact ive 
Version of  this Report
Over the past year, we?ve added a series of  new analyt ics tools that  make our data more user f riendly and interact ive. So we're 
excited to of fer two versions of  this report : an online interact ive version called the Omnibus Report, and this clickable PDF.  Click 
on buttons and charts throughout this report  to open the interact ive version and add or modify parameters for your own 
customized results.  The Omnibus Report  is updated in real t ime so you can stay current throughout the year.

ONLINE OMNIBUS REPORT

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
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Introduct ion

2021 was not a year of  dramatic change in patent lit igat ion activity. Decisions before 
the Supreme Court of  the United States did not shake the status quo, at least as far as 
measurable data points can demonstrate. The proport ion of  new cases before Judge 
Albright remained high, with close to 1 in every 5 new cases appearing in the Western 
District of  Texas.  The number of  patent lit igat ion proceedings across all forums 
changed by less than 3%.

More interesting than the narrowly-shif t ing trends in overall patent lit igat ion activity 
are the trends related to court procedure. As trials delayed in 2020 f inally saw verdicts 
in 2021, the average t ime to trial increased in many courts. However, despite this trend, 
the current t ime to trial (bench or jury) sits at ~1000 days nationally, a surprising 
decrease of  almost 20% when compared with pre-pandemic f igures. 

2021 was also the year Docket Navigator expanded its coverage to include Federal 
Circuit  patent decisions. While the great majority of  appeals are aff irmed or dismissed, 
recent appeals of  denied motions to transfer for convenience were vacated or reversed 
more than one- third of  the t ime. This outlier stat ist ic stems almost entirely f rom 
appeals of  Judge Albright 's orders denying transfer.

3

82%
Inst itut ion success rate for 

WilmerHale's pet it ions across 
44 PTAB proceedings in 2021

107
Number of  cases f iled by Cedar 

Lane Technologies this year, 2021's 
top Highly Assert ive Ent ity (HAE)

1 in 5
Number of  patent cases nat ionwide 

assigned to Judge Albright
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Letter f rom the Editor

Dear Friends,  

As many of  you may know, Docket Navigator was acquired by Law 
Business Research (LBR) last August.  The transaction was strategic and 
mutually benef icial for both companies.  

LBR is a leading provider of  legal information, data and networking 
solut ions for global legal markets. Over the years, Docket Navigator 
collaborated with LBR, combining Docket Navigator?s quantitat ive 
lit igation data with LBR?s qualitat ive research and analysis to create 
unique content unavailable f rom any other source.  Working on those 
projects, it  quickly became clear that the two companies could 
accomplish much more together than we could separately.  LBR?s CEO, 
Nick Brailey, described the deal as a ?marriage of  strengths.?   

Since the acquisit ion, IAM has published more than 30 art icles based on 
Docket Navigator data, delivering new insights to IAM and Docket 
Navigator subscribers.  This year?s Year in Review report is another step 
in that direct ion.  Throughout the Year in Review, you will see expanded 
commentary on the various charts.  In addit ion, IAM will be publishing a 
lead Long Read art icle taking a deep dive into the Year in Review, 
incorporating analysis and insights f rom leading practit ioners. 

   

In the months ahead, the Docket Navigator and LBR teams will continue 
to collaborate to deliver unique services combining quantitat ive data 
and qualitat ive research, analysis, and events.  The following projects 
are currently in the development pipeline, so stay tuned for more. 

- Joint ly developed Year in Review report with deeper analysis and 
insights 

- More data- driven IAM content 
- Data- driven events 
- Data- driven performance data

As we look back at 2021 and look forward to 2022, I would like to thank 
all of  you for subscribing to Docket Navigator.  We are passionate about 
delivering information and insights that help you work better, smarter, 
and more eff iciently, and I appreciate the opportunity you?ve given us to 
do that.  We?re honored and grateful for your support. 

Very best wishes for 2022, 

 

Darryl Towell 
CEO Docket Navigator 
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Terminology

Patent Case

Patent Case means (i) a federal civil act ion in a U.S. district court 
or the Court of  Federal Claims addressing the infringement, 
validity or enforceability of  a U.S. patent f lagged with Nature of  
Suit ("NOS") 830 in the PACER system as well as other cases that 
are known to meet the above criteria, (ii) investigations by the U.S. 
International Trade Commission ("ITC") pursuant to 19 U.S.C. §1337 
and 19 C.F.R. Parts 201 and 210 involving allegations of  
inf ringement of  a U.S. patent as reported in the ITC?s Electronic 
Document Information System ("EDIS"), and (iii) applicat ions to 
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Off ice Patent Trial and Appeal 
Board ("PTAB") under 35 U.S.C. § 6(b)(4) (including IPR, CBM and 
PGR review), as reported in the PTAB?s Patent Review Processing 
System ("PRPS") (This does not include proceedings conducted 
pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 6(b)(1)- (3) such as appeals of  adverse 
decisions of  examiners, appeals of  reexaminations, or derivation 
proceedings).

Patentee 

A Patentee (sometimes referred to as a patent owner) is a lit igant 
in a Patent Case who holds or claims to hold rights to a U.S. 
patent. In district court cases a Patentee is usually a plaint if f, but 
may be a defendant in declaratory judgment cases (i.e., cases in 
which the complaint seeks a declarat ion of  patent 
noninfringement, invalidity or unenforceability). In the ITC a 
Patentee is usually a complainant. In the PTAB a Patentee is the 
patent owner. 

Patent Challenger 

A Patent Challenger (sometimes referred to as an accused 
infringer) is a lit igant in a Patent Case who is accused of  inf ringing 

a U.S. patent or who is challenging the infringement, validity or 
enforceability of  a U.S. patent. In district court cases a Patent 
Challenger is usually a defendant, but may be a plaint if f  in 
declaratory judgment cases (i.e., cases in which the complaint 
seeks a declarat ion of  patent noninfringement, invalidity or 
unenforceability). In the ITC a Patent Challenger is usually a 
respondent. In the PTAB a Patent Challenger is the petit ioner.  

Patent Accusat ion 

A Patent Accusation is a request for relief  in a Patent Case, the 
resolut ion of  which could determine if  a patent has been infringed 
or the patent?s validity or enforceability. For example, a case with 
one plaint if f  assert ing one patent against one defendant would 
involve one Patent Accusation. A case with one plaint if f  assert ing 5 
patents against 10 defendants would result in 50 Patent 
Accusations. Mult iple claims involving the same part ies and 
patents (e.g., a claim of  inf ringement and a declaratory judgment 
counterclaim of  invalidity or unenforceability) are counted as a 
single accusation. In a PTAB proceeding, each challenge to the 
patentability of  a patent counts as a Patent Accusation. Docket 
Navigator records Patent Accusations as a group of  data 
consist ing of  a Patentee name, a Patent Challenger name (often 
an accused infringer), the patent being asserted or challenged, 
and the Outcome of  the accusation.  

Patent Determinat ion

A Patent Determination occurs when a court or administrat ive 
agency issues a decision that determines the infringement, validity 
(or patentability), or enforceability of  one or more claims of  a 
patent. There may be more than one determination per patent 
and determinations may be overturned or reversed in later 
proceedings. Determinations may be made in connection with a 

st ipulat ion or agreement of  the part ies, but many searches allow 
for the exclusion of  such determinations if  desired. Determinations 
are recorded by patent number, not on individual claims.

Accusat ion Outcome 

Patent Accusation Outcome is the resolut ion of  a Patent 
Accusation with respect to the issue of  liability. Patent Accusation 
Outcomes indicate whether the Patent Accusation was resolved in 
the Patent Challenger?s favor, the Patentee?s favor, via 
sett lement, or in a non-merits decision. 

Claim Construct ion 

A Claim Construction occurs when a court or administrat ive 
agency def ines or gives meaning to a patent claim or term in a 
Patent Case. In district court Patent Cases, Claim Constructions 
may occur in special orders called ?Claim Construction Order? or 
?Markman Order,? but they may also occur in orders on motions 
for summary judgment, motions for judgment as a matter of  law, 
motions for judgment on the pleadings, and many others. Docket 
Navigator records Claim Constructions as a group of  data 
consist ing of  (i) the term or phrase being construed, (ii) the 
def init ion (construction), and (iii) the patent number.

PTAB Inst itut ion

A PTAB Institut ion is a decision by the Patent Trial and Appeal 
Board determining whether to inst itute review of  a ground for 
unpatentability in a petit ion for Inter Partes Review, Covered 
Business Method Review, or Post- Grant Review. Docket Navigator 
records PTAB Institut ions as a group of  data consist ing of  a 
statutory ground for unpatentability, the claim or claims being 
challenged, and the result of  the PTAB?s decision with respect to 
inst itut ion. 
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Patent lit igat ion remained mostly steady in 2021, with the exception 
of  a  slight downturn in act ivity in the Patent Trial and Appeal Board 
(PTAB).

While the number of  new cases in U.S. district courts was consistent 
with 2020 (less than one percent higher), the number of  claims 
construed  in 2021 increased, continuing a trend that began in 2019. 
This was not associated with an increase in either the number of  
part ies, docket entries, or individual patent inf ringement accusations 
in those cases. In fact, fewer total accusations were made in patent 
cases in 2021, indicating the cases that were f iled had reduced 
slightly in scope as compared with the prior year.

PTAB activity, conversely, was down by nearly every metric. This 
stems f rom a reduction in the number of  petit ions f iled in 2021.

The ITC, like USDC, saw a noteworthy uptick in the number of  claims 
construed in 2021.

NEW PATENT LITIGATION PROCEEDINGS
Overview of  Patent 
Lit igat ion Act ivity

Live Court  Stats

U.S. District  Courts PTAB ITC

2.3%
ALL

0.8%
USDC

10%
PTAB

4%
ITC

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/0
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CLAIM CONSTRUCTIONS PARTIES IN NEW PATENT CASES

PATENT ACCUSATIONS IN NEW PATENT CASES NEW DOCKET ENTRIES

4.1%
ALL

4%
USDC

22%
PTAB

10%
ITCU.S. District  Courts PTAB ITC U.S. District  Courts PTAB ITC

U.S. District  Courts PTAB ITC U.S. District  Courts PTAB ITC

1%
ALL

4.1%
USDC

16%
PTAB

141%
ITC

1.6%
ALL

0.4%
USDC

8.9%
PTAB

39%
ITC

0.3%
ALL

2.6%
USDC

19%
PTAB

51.5%
ITC
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There has been growing interest in party 
origin data f rom our users over the last 
several years. As we've begun tracking it, 
some expected and unexpected trends 
surfaced. 

As expected,  in 2021  most lit igants were 
incorporated in Delaware, with Texas, 
California, New York and China rounding out 
the top 5. Given the prevalence of  Delaware 
incorporation among U.S. companies, and the 
dominance of  those other jurisdict ions in the 
patent lit igat ion landscape, these numbers 
are understandable. 

However, the presence of  Canada, 
Netherlands, and Ireland in the top 20 
suggests a less geographically focused tech 
and pharmaceutical environment.

Origins of  
Part ies in 2021

PARTY ORIGINS IN 2021
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Key Players In 
District  Court  Cases

Law f irm rankings are based on the number of  
new cases in which the law f irm entered an 
appearance. This counts all cases equally, rather 
than being weighted by the number of  part ies or 
patents involved in a given case. Please note that 
some districts do not report pro hac vice attorneys 
on the docket sheet header. To ensure accurate 
rankings in those districts, Docket Navigator 
editors manually update case records to ref lect 
out- of- state attorneys and law f irms.

Local Counsel f irms and attorneys are excluded 
here, and can instead be found in their own list in 
the next section of  the report.

VIEW THE COMPLETE LIST

TOP PARTIES, FIRMS, & ATTORNEYS FOR PATENTEES IN 2021 (U.S. DISTRICT COURT CASES)

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
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TOP PARTIES, FIRMS, & ATTORNEYS FOR PATENT CHALLENGERS IN 2021 (U.S. DISTRICT COURT CASES)

11

RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

Tact ics for t rolls: 
states cont inue to 
combat bad faith 
demands
If  you are aware of  the existence of  

so- called "patent t rolls," then you are 

likely aware that becoming the target of  

one can be a cost ly proposit ion?

CRAIG A. HOOVLER  & JOHN CARACAPPA
STEPTOE & JOHNSON LLP 

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=70a85e17-fd2f-4218-95af-f3e6eb9b491b
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=70a85e17-fd2f-4218-95af-f3e6eb9b491b
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Highly Assert ive Ent it ies in 
District  Court  Cases

While they have many names -  patent assert ion entit ies (PAEs), non-practict ing entit ies (NPEs), patent 
trolls, etc. -  the impact of  highly assert ive entit ies on the patent lit igat ion landscape has been unmistakable. 
But underneath the headlines, there is a nagging question: how does one def ine and identify these  entit ies?  

We've spent a great deal of  t ime on those questions and believe the best answer is to focus on lit igation data  
that suggests a pattern of  highly assert ive patent lit igat ion behavior.  We begin by studying groups of  
related part ies ("aff iliate groups" or "groups"). An aff iliate group's members are classif ied as Highly 
Assert ive Entit ies (HAEs) if  the group meets at least 3 of  the following criteria:

- The group has made at least 275 non- Orange Book Patent Accusations since 2015.
- The group has been a Patentee in at least 30 Patent Cases since 2015.
- The group was a Patentee on non- Orange Book Patent Accusations more often than they were a Patent 

Challenger since 2015, at a rat io of  at least 40:1
- At least one member of  the group was a Patentee in 10 or more Patent Cases within a 10- day window, at 

least once since 2015.
- At least 5 patents asserted by the group in U.S. district courts have also been challenged in the Patent 

Trial and Appeal Board (PTAB).

Next, we break down those aff iliate groups into individual part ies, and the following are excluded:

- Part ies who have never made a patent inf ringement accusation.
- Part ies who have themselves been accused of  patent inf ringement more than 10 t imes. 

TOP HIGHLY ASSERTIVE ENTITIES (HAE) IN U.S. DISTRICT 
COURTS IN 2021 BY NUMBER OF CASES
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Leaders in Hatch-Waxman 
ANDA  Cases

TOP ANDA PARTIES, FIRMS, & ATTORNEYS REPRESENTING PATENTEES IN 2021 BY NUMBER OF CASES
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TOP ANDA PARTIES, FIRMS, & ATTORNEYS REPRESENTING PATENT CHALLENGERS IN 2021 BY NUMBER OF CASES

14

RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

Federal Circuit  
Addresses 
Hatch-Waxman 
Venue, Pleading 
The U.S. Court  of  Appeals for the Federal 

Circuit  has addressed venue and pleading 

requirements for Hatch-Waxman cases, 

af f irming a district  court?

CLYDE SHUMAN 

PEARL COHEN ZEDEK LATZER BARATZ LLP

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=b3267b54-ee6f-4316-a6b5-0f66113f29b0
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=b3267b54-ee6f-4316-a6b5-0f66113f29b0
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Firm Outcomes in 
U.S. District  Courts (2016-2021)

This page shows the top f irms by win- rates when representing 
Patentees or Patent Challengers, respectively. Only U.S. district court 
data is shown. Cases with unclear winners are excluded f rom this data, 
including sett lements, non-merits dismissals, and mixed outcomes. 
Historically, Patent Challengers prevail about 80% of  the t ime. All f irms 
shown substantially outperformed the average.  The Patentee chart is 
using a minimum number of  10 completed cases, and the Patent 
Challenger chart is using a minimum of  40 completed cases.

Ranking f irms by win- rate involves complex and consequential 
judgment calls -  you can read about our methodology here.  If  you 
would like to view or edit  the f ilters that derived these lists, visit  the 
online version to customize your own list.

In addit ion, please keep in mind that each case is unique and the 
outcome of  any specif ic case can be the result of  many dif ferent 
factors and variables other than the law f irms involved.

TOP FIRMS BY WIN RATE

WIN RATES OF TOP PATENTEE FIRMS

WIN RATES OF TOP PATENT CHALLENGER FIRMS

https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/glossary.html#accusation-outcome
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/1
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/1
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/1
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/1
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/1
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Top District  Courts
in the United States

Lit igation activity is often measured by the 
number of  cases f iled in a given period of  t ime, but 
cases are not equal in size or complexity. 

In addit ion to the number of  new Patent Cases, 
Docket Navigator measures the number of  part ies 
involved in those new cases. This metric gives 
cases involving mult iple defendants greater weight 
than cases involving a single defendant. When 
measuring the number of  Patent Accusations, 
cases involving mult iple patents are given more 
weight than cases involving a single patent.

In 2021, the Western District of  Texas received the 
largest number of  new Patent Cases at 23.97% of  
all new Patent Cases in the U.S.  The District of  
Delaware (DDE) was nearly as popular as WDTX, 
with 21.78% of  new cases being f iled in the court. 
EDTX remains the third-busiest U.S. District Court.  

RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

Move Over 
Marshall, There?s a 
New Sherif f  in Town 
-  The Rise of  Waco 
and the Western 
District  of  Texas
Since the mid-2000s, ment ion Marshall, 

Tyler, Sherman, Beaumont or Texarkana 

to an experienced patent lit igator and 

you would get knowing nods about?

RONALD LEMIEUX AND STEVEN M. AUVIL

TOP COURTS BY NUMBER OF CASES OR PARTIES

16

SQUIRE PATTON BOGGS

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=d6c93e3e-9252-4d97-98cb-965ab2f10b7f
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=d6c93e3e-9252-4d97-98cb-965ab2f10b7f
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U.S. District  Court  
Case Outcomes

Across the United States, Case Outcomes favor 
Patent Challengers more often than Patentees. 
WDTX Outcomes are weighted against Patentees 
because many recent Outcomes in that court are 
based on early terminations and early terminations 
tend to favor Patent Challengers. 

Importantly, for stayed cases pending other court or 
tribunal proceedings, our Outcomes methodology 
takes into account  the outcomes of  those 
proceedings. For example, a case dismissed under 
Rule 41(a) after a stay pending IPR would be counted 
as a"loss" for the Patentee if  the PTAB cancelled its 
claims during the IPR.  

These charts show Outcomes of  USDC Patent Cases. 
Accusations ending in sett lement are excluded. Only 
cases terminated January 1, 2016 or later are shown. 
See our Off icial Scope to view the current date range 
that our Outcomes data covers.

OUTCOMES

CASE OUTCOMES IN TOP COURTS

COMPUTER, COMMUNICATION, & E- COMMERCE SEMICONDUCTORS/MEMORY, CIRCUITS/  
MEASURING & TESTING, OPTICS/PHOTOCOPYING

Mixed Outcome Patent Challenger WonPatentee Won

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/6
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Remedies in U.S. 
District  Courts

Damages awards dif fer substantially in 
both quantity and size across forums. The 
great majority of  CDCA damages awards 
are less than $1 million, while most EDTX 
and DDE damages awards are greater 
than $1 million.

These charts show remedies f rom Docket 
Navigator's full remedies scope 
(2008-2021).

REMEDIES

PERMANENT INJUNCTIONS

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIONS

TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDERS

COMPENSATORY DAMAGES AWARDS
These charts show the total number of  compensatory damages awards by the selected judges of  courts 
grouped by dollar amount.

ATTORNEY FEES
These charts show the total number of  attorney fee awards by the selected judges of  courts grouped by 
dollar amount.

ENHANCED DAMAGES AWARDS
These charts show the total number of  enhanced damages awards by the selected judges of  courts grouped 
by dollar amount.

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/9
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Determinat ions in
U.S. District  Courts

In 2021, the Central District of  California had 
a substantially higher percentage of  
non- infringed determinations than other top 
courts.  

The breakdown of  invalidity determinations 
reveals NDCA determinations tended to favor 
Patent Challengers, while WDTX 
determinations tended to favor Patentees.

DETERMINATIONS

INFRINGEMENT DETERMINATIONS

ENFORCEABILITY DETERMINATIONS

INVALIDITY DETERMINATIONS

Inf ringed Not Inf ringed

Not Invalid Invalid

Not Unenforceable Unenforceable

RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

VLSI wins US$ 2.18 
Billion against  Intel 
as patent 
inf ringement 
damages
A Jury in Waco Texas (Western District  

Court  of  Texas) has ordered Intel Corp. 

(Intel) to pay VLSI Technology LLC (VLSI) 

US$ 2.18 billion as patent?

RK DEWAN & CO

Not Unenforceable Unenforceable

Not Inf ringedInf ringed

InvalidNot Invalid

19

https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/glossary.html#patent-determination
https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/glossary.html#patent-determination
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/8
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=b38d8c8f-7bb3-466d-adeb-c3a62262de7f
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=b38d8c8f-7bb3-466d-adeb-c3a62262de7f
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Motion Pendency in
U.S. District  Courts

Courts vary on how quickly they rule on motions. 
These charts show how quickly specif ic courts 
issue decisions on dif ferent types of  motions. 
Each colored horizontal line shows the average 
number of  days between the f iling of  a motion 
and issuance of  a decision on the motion in that 
year.  Pendencies for Markman orders are 
calculated f rom the date of  the Markman 
hearing.

VIEW MORE

MOTION TO DISMISS -  FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM 

MOTION TO STAY PENDING INTER PARTES REVIEW

MOTION TO TRANSFER VENUE FOR CONVENIENCE

CLAIM CONSTRUCTION ORDER (MARKMAN)

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/3
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/3
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Time to Claim
Construct ion

Time from case f iling to Claim Construction varies substantially 
f rom court to court. In 2021, WDTX was once again the fastest 
to Claim Construction among major courts (t ied with SDNY), 
with an average of  404 days f rom the case f iling date. The 
majority of  top courts had an average t ime to Claim 
Construction consistent with their 2020 f igures.

This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling 
to Claim Construction in select U.S. district courts. 

FIND OTHER TRIAL MILESTONES

AVERAGE TIME TO CLAIM CONSTRUCTION

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
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Average Time to
Summary Judgment

The average t ime to summary judgment across most 
U.S. district courts was similar in 2021 to the same 
f igures f rom 2020. DDE's already- lengthy t ime to such 
motions further extended in 2021, with the average 
such ruling 1757 days f rom the f iling date of  the original 
complaint.

Rulings in WDTX were earlier for Patentee MSJs and 
later for Patent Challenger MSJs. Note that it  has been 
fewer than 1200 days since Judge Albright was 
conf irmed in WDTX, so these averages are inf luenced 
by cases that init ially appeared before a dif ferent 
judge.

These charts show the average number of  days f rom 
case f iling to a ruling on a motion for summary 
judgment (MSJ) f iled by a Patentee or Patent 
Challenger.

MOTIONS FILED BY PATENTEES MOTIONS FILED BY PATENT CHALLENGERS
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Average 
Time to Trial

This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling 
to a trial (bench or jury) in select U.S. district courts. 

Trials were substantially less delayed in CDCA in 2020 when 
compared to 2021. Other courts changed less consistently, 
with Delaware cases reaching trial sooner and Texas trials (in 
both EDTX and WDTX) arriving more slowly. Trials are 
relat ively rare compared to events discussed in the previous 
pages, so this data is expected to vary f rom year- to-year 
even without substantial changes to the court 's case 
management policies.

AVERAGE TIME TO TRIAL FOR TOP COURTS

FIND OTHER TRIAL MILESTONES

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/4
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Motion Success
in U.S. District  Courts

This page shows the success rates of  f ive types of  non-st ipulated motions f rom 2018 
to 2021. Motions were chosen based on the popularity of  these motions in Docket 
Navigator searches.  In 2021, Motions to Strike Expert Reports were more successful 
than in 2020. Motions for preliminary injunction were less successful than in 2020, 
but st ill signif icantly more likely to be granted than in 2019.

MOTION TO AMEND OR SUPPLEMENT PLEADING

MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY MOTION/APPLICATION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

MOTION TO STAY PENDING INTER PARTES REVIEW

MOTION TO STRIKE EXPERT REPORTS

Part ialDeniedGranted
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Outcomes of  
35 U.S.C. § 101 Challenges

§ 101 Challenges have had mixed success in most top courts. WDTX, however, continues to see a considerably lower rate of  
success for early stage § 101 challenges. Late-stage § 101 challenges appear to be more successful in WDTX, though available 
data remains sparse.  § 101 challenges are more successful in CDCA and DDE, regardless of  the procedural stage. 

These charts show the results of  judicial decisions on challenges to patent validity under 35 U.S.C. § 101 f rom 2016 to 2021. Early 
stage challenges include early motions to dismiss, while late stage claims include all other types of  § 101 challenges.

Part ialDeniedGranted

RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

Top Sect ion 101 
Patent Eligibility 
Stories of  2021
It 's that  t ime of  the year again. Take 

your rapid test, light  a f ire and gather 

with family and f riends to discuss the 

top patent eligibility stories?

ANTHONY J FUGA

OUTCOMES OF 35 U.S.C. § 101 CHALLENGES

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
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https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=16f9c36c-c6df-44de-9be0-f413a3c76e9d
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=16f9c36c-c6df-44de-9be0-f413a3c76e9d
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Judges in the
U.S. District  Courts

In 2021, the Western District of  Texas maintained its lead over 
Delaware in the number of  newly f iled cases. Nearly 1 in 5 Patent 
Cases in the United States appear before Judge Albright. 
Notably, Judge Gilstrap's proport ion of  patent cases increased 
in 2021 for the f irst t ime since TC Heart land. Judge Gilstrap 
carried just over 7% of  the patent caseload in 2021.

In 2021, nearly half  of  all new Patent Cases were assigned to the 
top judges (by number of  cases). Judge Albright holds the top 
posit ion for number of  assigned new Patent Cases, Part ies, and 
Accusations by a wide margin. The remaining cases are widely 
distributed among other judges in top courts.

VIEW MORE

TOP U.S. DISTRICT COURT JUDGES BY NUMBER OF CASES, ACCUSATIONS, & PARTIES
This chart shows the top judges by (i) number of  new Patent Cases f iled in 2021, as well as (ii) the number of  Accusations in those new cases, 
and (iii) the number of  part ies in those cases. Below each donut chart is a break- down of  the colored port ion of  each donut chart by judge.

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/20
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/20
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Average Time to Claim 
Construct ion & Trial

Both the average t ime to trial and average t ime to claim 
construction increased for Judge Albright in 2021 -  perhaps a 
ref lect ion of  his substantial caseload -  but he remains the 
fastest judge to both major events. The t iming of  milestones 
before other top judges was mostly consistent, with a few 
noteworthy exceptions. 

Judge Andrews's average t ime to claim construction and trials 
were both substantially faster than in 2020. Judge Gilstrap's 
average t ime to trial was signif icantly longer, at 963 days as 
opposed to 556 in 2020. Judge Noreika, who had previously 
not seen a patent trial, had trial t imings similar to her 
Delaware colleague, Judge Stark.

MORE MILESTONES

AVERAGE TIME TO CLAIM CONSTRUCTION
This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling to Claim Construction for top judges. Top judges were determined by number of  
newly assigned Patent Cases in 2021.

AVERAGE TIME TO TRIALS
This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling to a Jury Trial or Bench Trial. Top judges were determined by number of  newly 
assigned Patent Cases in 2021.

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/5
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/5
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Average Time to Summary 
Judgment Rulings

Motions for Summary Judgment (MSJs) arrived more quickly 
in Judge Albright 's cases in 2021. Such motions are st ill 
relat ively rare, however. In contrast, MSJs were seen much 
later in cases before Judge Stark. This average is skewed by a 
pair of  rulings that occurred in a 15-year- long lit igation.

Judge Noreika notably did not see any Patentee MSJs in 
2020, but her t ime to these decisions was similar to Judge 
Stark's in 2021.

MORE MILESTONES

MOTIONS FILED BY PATENTEE
This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling to a decision or recommendation on a Motion for Summary Judgment (MSJ) by 
district court judges.

MOTIONS FILED BY PATENT CHALLENGER
This chart shows the average number of  days f rom case f iling to a decision or recommendation on a Motion for Summary Judgment (MSJ) by 
district court judges.

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/5
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/5
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Inside the Patent
Trial and Appeals Board

The number of  PTAB petit ions decreased in 2021 to nearly the same low as 2019. The 
PTAB nevertheless remains a popular forum for patent disputes. While fewer claim 
determinations were made in 2021 compared to past years, a slightly larger 
proport ion of  claims were determined unpatentable than in 2020.

SEE MORE

NEW PTAB PETITIONS BY YEAR
These charts show the number of  new IPR, CBM, and PGR petit ions f iled in the Patent & Trademark Appeals 
Board (PTAB) by year. 

PGRIPRCBM

DETERMINATIONS OF PATENT CLAIMS IN FINAL WRITTEN DECISIONS
This chart shows the number of  claims deemed unpatentable or not unpatentable in IPR, CBM or PGR Final Written 
Decisions over the past six years.

Not Unpatentable
Unpatentable/Cancelled Amendment AllowedAmendment Not Allowed

PTAB OUTCOMES

DisclaimedPatent Challenger WonMixed OutcomePatentee Won Sett led

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/11
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/11
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PTAB Pet it ions
by Technology Code

Despite an overall decrease in the number of  new petit ions, 2400 Networking patents petit ioned increased in 2021. 
Computers/Communication continues to be the most common technology center of  petit ioned patents, a trend that 
tracks closely with overall patent lit igat ion numbers.

NEW PTAB PETITIONS BY TECHNOLOGY CODE
This chart shows the number of  IPR, CBM and PGR petit ions by Tech Code that were f iled in the PTAB each year. Each Tech Code is represented by a dif ferent color.  Tech Code 2700 (Communications and Information 
Systems) has been joined with Tech Codes 2100 (Computer Architecture and Software) and 2600 (Communications). For purposes of  this chart, the joined colored bar includes all three.

1600 Biotechnology & Organic Chemistry

1700 Chemical & Materials Engineering

2400 Networking, Mult iplexing, Cable

2800 Semiconductors/Memory, Circuits

2900 Design

3600 Transportat ion, Construct ion, Ele..

3700 Mechanical Engineering, Manufacturing

Computers, Communicat ion, & e- commerce

Unclassif ied/Unknown
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Obviousness 
Grounds (35 U.S.C. § 103)

§ 103 inst itut ion success rates were similar in 2021 to previous 
years. After a decline in the number of  such challenges in 2020, 
2021 saw obviousness challenges return to roughly the overall 
average in terms of  both amount and success rate.

INSTITUTIONS OF CLAIMS CHALLENGED ON OBVIOUSNESS GROUNDS (35 U.S.C. § 103)
This chart shows the results of  PTAB Institut ion decisions for individual patent claims challenged in a PTAB petit ion on obviousness (35 U.S.C. § 
103) grounds. Bars above the midline show the number of  claims in which review was granted while bars below the midline show the number of  
claims in which review was denied.

Net Grants/Denials: Net Grants/Denials are visualized with a bar. When the Net Grants/Denials line appears above the midline, it  means more 
claims were granted inst itut ion of  review than denied that year. When the shaded bar appears below the midline, it  means more claims were 
denied inst itut ion than granted that year, and its size measures the dif ference. 

TOTAL GRANTED TOTAL DENIEDNET GRANTED NET DENIED
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RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

PTAB Cont inues 
Streak of  IPR 
Denials
US Patent Trial and Appeal Board 

(PTAB) inst itut ion denials for inter 

partes review (?IPR?) and other 

post- grant review pet it ions have 

steadily risen?

BRAD M. SCHELLER & PAUL BROCKLAND

2021 Top PTAB Patent Owners 
by Number of  Proceedings

32

MINTZ

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=2cb4f149-0a67-45cc-9e2f-c36ec7d4f875
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=2cb4f149-0a67-45cc-9e2f-c36ec7d4f875
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2021 Top PTAB Pet it ioners 
by Number of  Proceedings

33

SEND US AN EMAIL

You know
your
pract ice
best.

We want to make it  easier for you 
to do your job.  Let  us know what 
kind of  informat ion you need in 
your pract ice to make better, 
more informed decisions.  Just  
send us an email.  We love to hear 
f rom our subscribers.

33
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Top Part ies by PTAB 
Inst itut ion Success Rate

These charts show the inst itut ion success 
rates for Petit ioners and Patent Owners who 
have seen more than 70 petit ions in any type 
of  PTAB Proceeding since 2012. 
GlobalFoundries and Dell have the highest 
proport ion of  granted inst itut ions of  any 
such petit ioner. Among Patent Owners, Rovi 
Guides patents were most dif f icult  to 
successfully challenge.

PATENT OWNERS PETITIONERS
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Top Firms by PTAB 
Inst itut ion Success Rate

These charts show the inst itut ion success 
rates for f irms representing Petit ioners and 
Patent Owners. Only those with more than 
70 petit ions in any type of  PTAB Proceeding 
since 2012 are shown, and only the most 
successful f irms in either category are listed. 
In other words, all f irms shown signif icantly 
outperformed their peers.

PETITIONERSPATENT OWNERS
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Local Counsel in
U.S. District  Courts

Local counsel are commonplace in complex patent lit igat ion, providing insight to lit igants 
in the form of  local customs, legal culture, and the practices and preferences of  the 
judges in a given jurisdict ion.

Docket Navigator def ines Local Counsel as a f irm that appeared in at least 100 cases in 
a single state and has a 5-1 rat io of  cases in that state versus all other forums. 

VIEW THE COMPLETE LIST

36

TOP LOCAL COUNSEL IN U.S. DISTRICT COURTS BY NUMBER OF CASES

https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
https://search.docketnavigator.com/patent/binder/491923/18
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Inside the Internat ional 
Trade Commission

In sharp contrast to USDC trends, case outcomes in the ITC generally favor 
Patentees. The types of  patents lit igated in the ITC vary f rom year- to-year. 
Semiconductor/Memory patents have been the most commonly lit igated patent in 
the ITC since 2018, with that number increasing again in 2021.

TECHNOLOGY CENTERS OF ITC INVESTIGATIONS
This chart shows the number of  new ITC Investigations each year according to the Patent Technology Centers of  the patents lit igated. Patents with classif icat ions that f it  mult iple tech center categories count toward all relevant totals in that year.

1600 Biotechnology & Organic Chemistry

1700 Chemical & Materials Engineering

2400 Networking, Mult iplexing, Cable

2800 Semiconductors/Memory, Circuits

2900 Design

3600 Transportat ion, Construct ion, Ele..

3700 Mechanical Engineering, Manufacturing

Computers, Communicat ion, & e- commerce

Unclassif ied/Unknown

OUTCOMES OF ITC INVESTIGATIONS
This chart shows Outcomes of  ITC Patent Cases. Accusations 
ending in sett lement or transfer are excluded. Only investigations 
that began in October 2016 or later are shown. See our Off icial 
Scope to view the current date range that our Outcomes data 
covers.
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New Federal 
Circuit  Data
We?re extremely proud to announce our new Patent 
Appeals coverage! We?ve spent the last  two years 
developing an extremely granular approach to 
represent ing and classifying CAFC data, painstakingly 
connect ing underlying cases, patents, and rulings to their 
now-processed appellate counterparts. 

For each appeal, our attorney editors f lag all of  the lower 
t ribunal decisions and associated data being challenged 
on appeal and then layer in appellate status and 
outcomes as they occur. This includes: orders, remedies, 
determinat ions, and claim construct ions.

LEARN MORE ABOUT PATENT APPEALS

https://brochure.docketnavigator.com/patent-appeals/
https://brochure.docketnavigator.com/patent-appeals/
https://brochure.docketnavigator.com/patent-appeals/
https://brochure.docketnavigator.com/patent-appeals/
https://brochure.docketnavigator.com/patent-appeals/
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Federal Circuit  Outcomes 
for Patent Owners

39

This chart ranks judges in U.S. district courts by 
the reversal rates of  their Patentee- favoring 
determinations (inf ringement, not invalid, not 
unenforceable), when appealed. Other types of  
appeal results, such as sett lements, have been 
excluded, and only judges with at least 5 such 
appealed determinations are shown.

Mixed appeal results count as vacated/reversed 
for purposes of  this chart.

Vacated/ReversedAff irmed

RESULTS OF APPEALS OF PATENTEE-FAVORING DETERMINATIONS
RELATED COMMENTARY 
FROM LEADING LAW FIRMS

READ MORE

Good News/Bad 
News: Patent 
Owners and 
Pet it ioners Both 
Make Gains in 
CAFC Uniloc 
Decision
The Federal Circuit?s recent Uniloc 2017 

v. Facebook Inc. decision is a mixed bag 

of  good and bad news for both patent 

owners and inter partes review?

WILLIAM A. MEUNIER & SEAN M. CASEY

MINTZ
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https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=1b677b20-4499-4824-967e-793ba398310f
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=1b677b20-4499-4824-967e-793ba398310f
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Federal Circuit
Mot ion Success

This chart shows the aff irmance and reversal rates of  
appeals of  decisions on the most popular motion types, 
ranked by the number of  such appeal results since 2018. 
Other types of  results, such as sett lements, are excluded. 
"Mixed" results also include instances where separate 
appeals proceedings had dif ferent outcomes on the 
same event.

Generally speaking, decisions on motions are more likely 
to be aff irmed. Denied Motions to Transfer Venue for 
Convenience were vacated or reversed at a rate of  
nearly 40%, a stat ist ic that is inf luenced by appeals of  
Judge Albright 's orders.

RESULTS OF TOP MOTIONS IN THE CAFC Aff irmedMixedVacated/Reversed
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Outcomes of  Appeals in District  
Court  § 101 Challenges

This chart shows the appeal results of  decisions on § 101 Challenges at any stage in U.S. district courts, including both Rule 12 motions and 
Motions for Summary Judgment. "Denied," "Granted," and "Part ial" represent the original result of  the challenge, while the colored segments 
of  the bar show the appeal results of  those events.  Other outcomes, such as sett lements, were excluded. Data includes only CAFC decisions 
made in 2018 or later.

Like most appeals, these were aff irmed more often than they were vacated/reversed. Denied § 101 Challenges were more likely to be reversed 
on appeal than granted challenges. 

APPEAL RESULTS OF § 101 CHALLENGES Aff irmedMixedVacated/Reversed
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Our Methodology

Docket Navigator collects data f rom government sources, including PACER, USPTO 
databases, ITC EDIS, PTAB E2E, and the FDA. Our US-based editors clean, normalize, 
and correct the data by hand. The ref ined data is reviewed by U.S. attorneys who code, 
classify, and summarize the data, again by hand. We rely on automated processes only 
where they have been proven to consistently yield highly accurate results. Even then, 
the data is reviewed for accuracy. While we do not claim to be f ree f rom human error, 
our software engineers have developed a series of  checks and safety nets to identify 

gaps or inconsistencies in our data. Addit ionally, most of  the data used to create this 
report was f irst published in the Docket Report and vetted by nearly 16,000 patent 
professionals who subscribe to Docket Navigator. The underlying data is available to 
Docket Navigator subscribers for independent review and analysis via our publicly 
available database. 

For a complete descript ion, visit  our Scope of  Data page.  

Public sources usually contain 
limited search capability.

No ?export? feature means most  
data must  be scraped f rom web 
pages. 

Public sources of ten update 
their  systems, requiring updates 
to the processes used to ext ract  
the public data.

Once acquired, the data is 
stored in a database that  
models the complexit ies of  
modern lit igat ion. 

For example, a t ransferred or 
consolidated case may span 
more than one PACER docket  
sheet. If  the database 
architecture does not  accurately 
model these case relat ionships, 
events may be associated with 
the wrong case and cases may 
be miscounted.

Add missing data: 
Some courts do not  list  all 
counsel in the docket  sheets. For 
example, out- of- state attorneys 
appearing pro hac vice 
somet imes must  be added to the 
case data manually.

Correct  erroneous data:
Documents are somet imes f iled 
in the wrong case. 

Normalize spelling: 
Companies, lawyers and law 
f irms may appear in the public 
record under dif ferent  names, 
for  example ?John Doe? and 
?John D. Doe, Jr.?

Most  of  the interest ing data is 
hidden in documents and must  
be ext racted. For example:

- Type of  Mot ion

- Mot ion Outcome (grant, deny, 
etc.)

- Claim Const ruct ions

- Patent  Determinat ions 
(inf ringed, invalid, etc.)

- Remedies (money damages, 
injunct ions, etc.)

- PTAB Inst itut ions

- Patent  Accusat ions and 
Outcomes 

Use only st ructured, cleaned, 
corrected, and accurately 
derived data to power:

- Current  Awareness

- Business Development

- Lit igat ion Tracking

- Early Case Analysis

- Case Strategy

ACQUIRE FROM
GOVERNMENT SOURCES

STRUCTURE
CLEAN & 
CORRECT

DERIVE
ADDITIONAL DATA DELIVER
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https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/scope.html
https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/scope.html
https://search.docketnavigator.com/help/scope.html
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About Docket Navigator

Since 2008, Docket Navigator has been a must-have patent lit igat ion 
intelligence platform for nearly 16,000 judges, lawyers and legal 
professionals. Recently expanded to cover trademark, copyright, and 
antitrust lit igat ion, Docket Navigator is the only service that reports 
every signif icant event, in every case, every day. 

Our U.S. based legal editors curate lit igation data by hand, recording up 
to 29 dif ferent types of  data for each court document and up to 19 
dif ferent types of  data for each case. The result is the most detailed, 
most accurate, and most comprehensive lit igation database available. 
The Docket Report and custom Docket Alerts keep you up to date every 
day, while our research database, Special Reports, and enhanced 
analyt ics help you make more informed, data- driven decisions. 

Download or use of  this report  is subject  to our TERMS 
OF USE. This report  was created exclusively for Docket 
Navigator Plus subscribers. Docket Navigator Plus 
subscribers are authorized to download and view this 
report  and to ut ilize the data or charts in their work 
product and publicat ions provided they clearly att ribute 
the source by including the following citat ion: ?Source: 
Docket Navigator?. You are prohibited f rom storing, 
publishing, selling, licensing or otherwise making 
available the informat ion as part  of  any database or 
service. 

Every effort  is made to ensure that all informat ion 
published is correct. However, we disclaim any liability 
for errors or omissions. All of  the informat ion contained 
in this report  is provided ?as is?, ?with all faults? and ?as 
available.? We make no express or implied warrant ies or 
guarantees about this report  or any of  its content. 

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, WE DISCLAIM 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES THAT THE REPORT AND ITS 
CONTENT ARE MERCHANTABLE, OF SATISFACTORY 
QUALITY, ACCURATE, FIT FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE OR NEED, TIMELY, RELIABLE, OR 
NONINFRINGING. 

No legal advice is intended or of fered by Docket 
Navigator in making any of  the content available, and 
Docket Navigator disclaims any and all liability related to 
any decision taken by a party in reliance upon the 
content. See our Terms of  Use available at  
(http:/ /brochure.docketnavigator.com/terms- of-use/ ) 
for a full descript ion of  the condit ions on which this 
informat ion is provided. 
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